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- Residence(s) – 100 FT buffers
- Well(s) – 100 FT buffers
- Surface Water – 33 FT buffers
- Public Roadways – 10 FT buffers
- Driveway/Farm Roads (White line) – No buffer
- Site Boundaries – 10 FT buffers
- Informational Signs
- Access Points
- Rail Line
- Ground Water Depth Monitoring Point
- Permanent Staging Area
- Storage Area
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**Big Hanford Unit – Attachment Critical Areas**
307 Big Hanford Road, Centralia, WA 98531, Lewis County
Sections 26 & 27, Township 15N, Range 02W
Latitude 46° 46' 36.52" N, Longitude 122° 54' 20.53" W
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